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For The Artsy One
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FILL UP THE ARTSY ONE'S BLANK CANVAS WITH
THESE ITEMS...
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The Kimono Collection from Haystacks
Like wearing art, the kimono is the perfect piece to show off her individual
style and their collection is unmatched.
One Size, Prices: $18-135; Located: 401 E Atlantic Ave
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Arts Supplies for the Beginner from Hand's Office & Art Supply
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Wild Flower Vase Laser Cut Metal Sculpture from Blue Gallery
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Round Placemats from SPICE

Handblown Standing Heart from Just Hearts

Beautiful hand blown glass hearts that are perfect for displaying in the art
lovers home. These pieces can be used for multiple purpose: display, paper
weight, book ends, and more!
Each piece signed. One of a kind. Many sizes. Multi colors!
Price Range: $85-$225; Located: 537 E Atlantic Ave

Coffee Table Book from Cornell Art Museum

When that artist friend you know needs some more zen vibes
in their life, get them some fresh tea and sage to clear their
mind and their space!
Located: 14 S Swinton Ave. Order Online!

Blown Glass & Glass sculptures from Avalon Gallery

Because we all know artists need supplies...like all of the time. Don't leave
your artist friend without the proper materials to turn their visions into reality.
Hands has it. Everything for the artist beginner and professional and they
have knowledgeable staff to help you pick the perfect gift for that artist in
your life! Located: 325 E Atlantic Ave
Get them flowers that last a lifetime with this Wild Flower Vase - Laser Cut
Metal Sculpture (Other Floral Images also available)Artist: Tzuki Size: 21x4.5
inches
Price: $495; Located: 600 E Atlantic Ave
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Assorted Tea and Good Vibes Sage from Yaxche
Tearoom
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Avalon Gallery is the perfect place to find affordable glass or art made to
fill any niche or desktop beautifully. They represent over 100 artists from
across the United States. At Avalon Gallery they encourage art lovers to
indulge their passion with artworks from the hearts and hands of American
artists. Give that special someone the gift of art. Bob and Laurie Kliss
create sculptural blown glass objects (right image) with a playful use of
color, form, texture, and shape. They take pleasure in each handmade
piece they create and strive to enrich the lives of art lovers everywhere.
Prices: $200-$250; $400-$500; Located: 425 E Atlantic Ave
Because normal placemats are boring and that artsy friend deserves a
little pop in their serving ware. These placemats will fit in perfectly with that
splattered paint stain from their last masterpiece.
Located: 521 E Atlantic Ave. Order Online!

Theatre, Photography, or Art Classes at Old School Square
Help that special someone perfect their skills with classes or workshops at
Old School Square's Creative Arts School. Endless types of classes will fit
any artsy one's needs and are offered in-person and now online!
Located: 51 N Swinton Ave

Coffee table books serve as that perfect inspiration and decor for the home. Stephen Wilson
conceptual artist who creates embroidery designs and quilting patterns has showed in
several exhibitions. His coffee table book emphasizes his Luscious Threads, luxury pieces.
Price: $60; Located: 51 N Swinton Ave
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Jewelry from The House of Perna/Neon Bohemians

Shop these beautiful stone pieces and more from the
talented local designer Amanda Perna. These make a
beautiful addition to other stacked bracelets and necklaces.
Located: 313 NE 3rd St (Arts Warehouse)

